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Badminton
Champ Gets
4th Yictory

Bob Goodell, TKE, two time in-
tramural badminton champ, eas-
ily defeated Bob Wilkens, Tau
Phi Delta, 15-2, 15-1,, Tuesday
night to gain his fourth victory
of the tourney and the right to
enter the quarter finals.

Goodell's opponents have scored
no more than three points in any
one game. A total of nine points
have been scored against hil.

Dave Girard, Sigriia Nu, who is
Goodell's rival in the quarter
finals, felled Lynn Boyer, Alpha
Chi Sigma, 15-12, 15-4. The vic-
tory was Girard's fourth.

Basketballer Herm Sledzik, Phi
Kappa Alpha, downed Dick Col-
lodi, Delta Upsilon, 15-5, 15-12,
while another basketball player,
Joe Piorkowski, Theta Xi, won
from Ed Hoover, Phi Delta Theta,
15-4, 15-12. Both Sledzik and Pior-
kowski will be quarter-final op-
ponents.

Dick Phillips, Sigma Phi Alpha,
upset Jim Pickett. Phi Delta
Theta, 15-13, 15-4. Pickett was
after his fourth win, while Phil-
lips scored his third victory.

Dick Robinson, Theta Xi, who
has been downing his adversaries
with ease, scored an impressive
victory over Joe Ruyak, Pi Kappa
Phi,.ls-6, 15-5.

Dave Bischoff, Sigma Nu,
felled Dan Loucks, Tau Phi Delta,
15-5, 15-8, while Bill Wallis, Sig-
ma Pi, qualified for the quarter
finals by gaining a forfeit victory
over Bill Ziegler, Phi Kappa Psi.

Lacrossemen Play
Rutgers Saturday

Under the assumption that any change in its record must be for
the better, 'Penn State's lacrosse team will tackle the first of its two
successive home tilts with Rutgers at 2 p.m. Saturday.

State will enter the match with a mediocre 2-3 record, mostly
because of a deficient scoring punch. The Lions have scored only 22
goals in five matches, compared to their opponents' 47

The game will help highlight
Mother's Day weekend and will
be the lone varsity encounter on
campui. The baseball, track, ten-
nis, and golf teams will be on the
road.

Goldsworthy, however, were well
enough to play.

Wolfram is the latest casualty,
pulling a tendon in his right knee
against Syracuse in the first quar-
ter.The baseball team will go to

Pittsburgh, the track team ,to
Army, the tennis team to Syra-
cuse, and the golf team to An-
napolis, Md., for the Eastern
golf championships.

In Rutgers, State will face a
team that is paced by Wally
Beneville, third team All-Ameri-
can, who spearheaded Rutgers'
defense in holding its opponents
to 66 goals in ten contests last
year. Offensively, Rutgers scored
116 goals last year in winning
nine of ten games.

The games should be a tossup
with State's chances depending
on the physical fitness of attack-
men Doak Walker, Tom Golds-
worthy, and Dick Rostmeyer,
midfielder-Captain Bud Wolfram,
and defenseman John Amber.

All were on the injured list
prior to the Syracuse game, ex-

Another midfielder who will
be back in the starting lineup is
John Yohman, absent from the
Syracuse match because of an
engineering field trip.

League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE •

W L Pct. G.B.
Boston 13 5 .722
Cleveland 13 '7 .650 1
Washington 10 7 .588 2%
St. Louis 10 9 .526 3%
New York 8 9 .471 4%,
Chicago 7 11 .389 6
Philadelphia 6 10 .375 6
Detroit 4 13 .235 8%

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn 12 4 .750 ___

New York 12 5 .706
Cincinnati 12 7 , .632 1%
Chicago 12 7 .632 1%
St. Louis 10 9 .526 3 1/2Philadelphia 6 1.1. .353 6%
Boston 7 13 .350 7
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Golfers Upset Pitt, 5-2
For 2.c1 Straight Victory

By TED SOENS
The Penn State golfers did' the "improbable" yesterday

by defeating their age-old rivals, the Pitt Panthers, by a
score of 5-2.

First year men, Joe Webb and Rod Eaken, led the Lions
to their second win of the season with the low scores of
71 and 72. Webb was the medalist.

BULLETIN
Navy whitewashed the Penn

State tennis team yesterday.
9-0, in a match /played at
Annapolis, Md.

The summary for yesterday's
match is as follows: Rod Eaken
defeated Bob Riley, 1 up; Hud
Samson lost on the' 19th hole to
Norm Figura of Pitt; Gordon
Stroup defeated McCarthy, 5 and
3, Joe Webb won over Docmano-
vich, 9 and 8; Bill Albert lost to
Straub, 5 ' and 4; and George
Kreidler and Warren Gittlen de-
feated both of their men, 1 up.

Pitt Rated Favorites ,

3 Teams Post
Handball Wins

Three fraternity teams posted
.victories Tuesday night to move
into the quarter finals in the in-
tramural handball tournament.

The Lions weren't expected to
win as they had only one game
to practice in before the match.
That meet was against the Big
Red of Cornell last Saturday. The
Lions won the match 5-2.

On the other hand, the Panthers
sported a 5 and 0 record going
into yesterday's match and were
rated the favorites. They. had
beaten such future State rivals
as West Virginia (2), Navy,
Georgetown, and Juniata.

Not only did they have the
advantage, of 'more seasoning, but
Pitt had two exceptionally fine
golfers in Bob Riley and Norm
Figura. Both of these boys had
below par scores in last year's
match with State.

Haven't Won Since '4l

Lou Riggs-Joe Lemyre, Sigma
Chi, downed Joe Policastro-Bob
Goodell, TKE, 21-6, 21-14, while
John McCall-Louis Gomlick, Al-
pha Tau Omega, felled Burt
Cushner-Jerry Weisman, Sigma
Alpha Mu, 21-3, 21-7.

Jim Pickett-Ken Minchin, Phi
Delta Theta, entered the quarter
finals by gaining a forfeit victory
over Emerson Knyrim-Ed True,
Delta Chi.

With the exception of Hud Sam:-
son, the other members of the
"green" squad are all first year
men. This match was only the
second one in. College competi-
tion for them. Most of these men
will be back 'next year and this
much needed experience will
proye handy in the coming sea-
sons. ,

Yesterday's win means that the
Panthers haven't defeated th e
Lions in golf ,since 1941. Now that
the golfers have passed their
"toughest test" of the season
they'll, begin preparations for the
Eastern Intercollegiate golf tour-
ney that begins this Saturday 'at
Annapolis, Md.

MS Swim Star
Michigan State swimming star

Clarke Scholes tbok first place in
the 100 yard free style this year
in the 'Big Ten, NCAA and the
NAAU.'

Baseball
Parade
By BARRY FEIN

The Boston R'ed Sox walked
off with the two-game Chicago
White Sox series by chalking up
a 7-2 victory yesterday at Fenway
Park.

Rookie southpaw Bill Henry
got his fourth straight win: He
held the Chisox to five hits' and
helped his own cause by hitting
a triple arid a single.

Johnny Pesky hit a groupd-
rule double in the, second inning
against Ken. Holcombe to cinch
matters for the Millionaires.

The Cleveland Indians stayed
within one' game of the league-
leading Red Sox, as they took
their second straight , from the
New York Yankees 7-2 in the
Stadium yesterday.
Big Bear Mike Garcia kept 12

Yankee hits well scattered in win-
ning his third game against two
defeats.

A homer by Flip Rosen and
back-to-back doubles by Luke
Easter and Dale Mitchell were
the big hits for the Tribe.

* .* *

The Giants, ever, trying to im-
prove their weak bench, ac-
quired the left-handed pinch-
hitter they need in the person
of Bill Howerton of the Pir-
ates. Howerton, a .271 hitter
last season, for some reason was
waived right past the noses of
the Braves, who could use him
. . . Scotty Robb, who just re-
signed from the National Lea-
gue umpiring staff, has been
hired to call them in the Junior
Loop . . . Robb, it will be re-
called, quit after a run-in with
the fiery Cardinal manager Ed
Stanky.

E!:::]

The Washington Senators are
playing the role of AL spring
wonders. They've racked up five
straight wins and six out of sev-
en . . . Jackie Jensen and Archie
Wilson, the outfielders obtained
from the Yankees in the Iry Noren
deal are playing no small part in
the current, Nat surge .- . . Why
is the fact that Cardinal owner
Fred Saigh is charged with $49,,-
000.worth of income tax evasiOn
kept so secret by the baseball
magnates?

`SPRING WEEK
IS ALMOST HERE!di • • •

• Buy Your Booth
Decorations Early
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POSTER PAINT •
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IM Volleyball
Season Closes;
Playoffs Begin

Twenty-six fraternity A and B
division teams ' clashed Tuesday
night to bring the , intramural
volleyball league games to a close.
These thirteen games plus the
contests played Monday complete
the list of league champions slat-
ed to enter the playoffs.

Alpha Tau Omega-A, Beta The-
ta Pi-A; Phi Delta Theta-A, Pi
Kappa Alpha-A, Delta Tau`• Delta-
A, Delta Sigma Phi-A, Delta Up-
silon-A, Phi Kappa Tau-B, Alpha
Tau Omega-B, Delta Tau Delta-B,
and Sigma Phi Alpha-B all cap-
tured 'their respective league
crowns. Alpha 'Tau Omega-A
whipped Alpha Chi Sigma-A
Tuesday night in a playoff game
in league B to capture that crown.

"In Monday 'night's action, four
forfeits were recorded. Delta Chi-
A, Pi Kappa Phi-A, Delta - Tau
Delta-A, and Tau Phi Delta-B all
picked up forfeit wins.

In the A division, Beta Theta
Pi downed Theta Chi, 15-8, 15-4.
Phi Delta Theta tripped' Sigma
Phi Alpha, 15-3, 15-3. Phi Sigma
Kappa nipped Phi Gamma Delta;
15-10, 15-13. Pi Kappa Alpha de-
feated Delta Sigma Phi, 15-7, .15-
13. Phi Epsilon Pi went three.
games to beat Alpha Phi Delta,
B, 15-8, 9-15, 15-0. •

Action in the B division showed
Delta Upsilon downing. Sigma
Alpha Mu, 15-3, 15-12. Phi 'Delta
Theta defeated Phi Kappa Psi in
three contests, 7-15, 15-10, 15-12,
and Phi Kappa Sigma ~squeezed
by Lambda Chi Alpha, also in
three games, 11-15, 15-11,:-15-9.

The first round of the playoffs
were scheduled for last night but
results were not available before
the Collegian deadline. Leading
off in the independent playoffs,
Beaver House-A was slated to
meet the Pirates, and the Early
Risers were scheduled to -tangle
with the Foresters. In the fra-
ternity section, Pi Kappa Phi-B
was scheduled to play Beta Sigma
Rho-B, while Beta Theta Pi-A
went against Lambda Chi Al-
pha-A.

Grid Rivalry
The Michigan State• Notre Dame

football rivalry is recognized by
alumni-dona:o megaphone

which each year goes to the win-
ner.


